
Don’t let them
get away with it

THEFT DETECTION SERVICE

24/7 site coverage

Night-time theft notifications

Customisable alerts

Remote fuel stock monitoring

High-power 115 dB siren output



Protect your site 
from fuel theft
Fairbanks offers a Theft Detection Service to help protect your 
forecourt from night-time fuel thefts.

Our real-time data service allows us to monitor your fuel tanks, 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week. The Fairbanks smart data module communicates directly with 
your tank gauge, triggering an alarm when potential fuel thefts are detected and 
contacting you immediately, whatever the time of day or night. We can also install 
siren & strobe devices on site, to further protect your forecourt from fuel loss.

At 1.17 am on December 25th, a forecourt that we monitor experienced a sudden,
night-time loss of over 200 litres from a diesel fuel tank. Within 15 minutes of
recognising the loss, the ibank installed on-site sent an alert to both Fairbanks and
the security company responsible for the forecourt network, who subsequently
dealt with the issue. In this case, Fairbanks successfully prevented the site from
losing 5,400 litres of fuel, equating to the average margin on 108,000 litres of sales.

To find out more about our service, call us on 01695 52175 today.

How can I protect my site against fuel theft?

fairbanksglobal.com

The benefits of the Theft Detection Service

Identify sudden losses instantly

Accurate, real-time readings

24-hour protection

Text message and email notifications

Case Study
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Sales cause gradual  
stock reductions

Deliveries cause  
stock gains

Fuel theft equal
to 5,400 litres


